
Two Dollars a Year.

MY MUSIC-BOX.
MRs. B. i. TUnXai.

You never heard my music-box?
You don't know what you're losing'

'Tis very sweet, but now and then,
I own, somewhat confusing!

'Twill run, and rn,-and•aever tire,
Without a bit of winding,

No organ-man to set it off
No monkey and no grirling!

My music-box o'er all the house
Keeps up so gay a humming

That if you're vexed, or cross, or sad,
The smiles will soon be coming!

A little laugh, a little song!
Not always set to meter-

But all the notes, in all the world,
Could never make them sweeter!

My music-box is a chatterbox,
And keeps our home so mnerry,

That when, perchance, it rests awhile,
It's everybody's query:
Where is the sun? Behind a cloud?-
The sunbeams are all sleeping.

What makes the minutes seem so long?
Just creeping-softly creeping!"

But ah! what's that? A laugh, a shout!
The music-box is playing!

And'now the sunbeams wake again,
Their little queen obeying!

And so, you see, there's music gay
With laughter, words and singing!

-And ah! the hills are happy, too,
Just hear the echoes ringing!

-- outl's Companion.

IBERVILLE ITEMS.

Points from Plaquemine by an Occasional
. Correspondent.

PLAQUKMINE, LA., July 31, 1881.
DEAR CIEF :

As it has been some time since I have
had the pleasure of contributing to your
columns, being at leisure I will send a
~few notes that may be of interest.

Notwithstanding the dullness of the
season, the spirit of improvement in
Plaquemine-like that of John Brown-

ikeeps marching on.. The first Improve-
inent worthy of note is the new market-
h•ouse, now nearly completed. It is a
:frame buildidg about 100 feet in length
-and 50 in width, and will cost about
45000. It design reflects much credit-
:as all their: work does-on the architects
and builders, Messrs. John A. Greaud &
Co. Thistirma some time ago expended
410,000 or more in the erection of a large
:sash, door and blind factory, and are
-now turning out as fine work as can be
,had anywhere, and though kept quite
busy, they are greatly retarded in filling

orders, owing to the great difficulty in
securing seasoned lumber.

Another great enterprise is on foot and
being rapidly put through. A party of
our moneyed citizens have formed them-
selves into a company for the erection of
a mammoth saw-mill a few miles below
town on Bayou Plaquemine, which is tohave the capacity of sawing 75,000 to

100,000 feet of lumber per day. This
great enterprise, like all proposed indus-
tries in Louisiana has already had an
enemy at work to hinder it from success.
I clip an account of this attempted as-
.eassinatioan of industry from the Soutl :

" A party of gentlemen having con-
ted for the erection of important

1-0 ur localily, involving the out-
lay of severs usand.ollars, * *
"incurred the displeasure, yea, the ire and
enmity of a certain man in this town,
,who went to work to undermine the
financial standing-of the gentlemen afore-
said, by writing to the contractors that
tahey were not worth the amount dne on
machinery to be delivered, say $7000.
This damaging letter led to an investiga-

'tion of the money value of the parties,
and the fact was disclosed that two of
the main partners alone owned $44,000
in real estate and movable property.
.The work sought to be destroyed or
impeded, is being worked on night and
day, and before many days have elapsed
the people will be invited to inspect
machinery destined to play no second
part in this parish or its vicinity."
: lion. T. T. Allaiu, Representative of
Iborville, has lately had a neat residence
erected on the Soulouque plantation,
anud moved into his new home last Thurs-
day.

I had the pleasure of listening to a
splendid sermon delivered here last Wed-

.nesday by Rev. R. S. Stuart of your
town, who preached in the Presbyterian
Church, there being no Episcopal church

diare, and I assure you I appreciated it.
-His text was from Revelations, 1st chap.,
.18th verse: "I am lie that liveth and
nwas dead ; and, behold: I am alive for
evermore, Amen ; and have the keys of
bhell and of death." I believe he preaches
_here again next Sunday.

SWe are all waiting with bated breath
fdi the President to sign the appropria-

eion bill for placing locks in Bayou
Plaquemine, which Senator Kellogg has
fo earnestly worked for. This will be
,the making of Plaquemine, and should
the Senator receive the nomination for
Congress, I feel no hesitancy in express-
ing the belief that he will receive the
almost solid vote of Iberville.

Hope Hook and Ladder Company No.
1 of Plaquemine, a newly chartered
brganization, composed of the best ele-
.ments of the town, have contracted with
Mr. Joseph Schwartz of New Orleans for
ai truck which is to cost between $700
and $800 and to be delivered at an early
d:ate.

By the way, I forgot to mention among
our ilmprovemnents, there e are a number of
.icsidences in coui-se of erection, among
which I must mention that of our popular

hiieritT, Capt..Chas. A. BrIutld.
I see Joe Tripe is here at work, but

learn that he is soon to return to Douald-
fionville, as he, for some reason unknown
to me, has taken a dislike to our pleasant
town. .

Last Saturday the colored Odd Fellows
of this toivn celebrated their ann i.versary
,by a street paradeo in the afternoon and
at night with a " big ado" at their Hall.
This lodge is composed "of, the best of
Iberville's colored citizens and is quite
strong iin nuimbers, as well as in ha•, lug
a solid treasury.

Although the high water has not falleneniumhi to lea ve the overflowed Ihinds
dry, it has recedeed, .uflieiently to allow
all u" nearll y the Grosse Tete.people to
retulrn to. thoeir holmes. A few of the
refugees from the A.rizo,na crev::sse have
returnied to their hplaces. As a general
t hiun crops are in spllendid condition and

'promise a good yield.
Well, fharing I may intrude too nonch

in your spiace, I.wil! clo e by suibscribil n
-- ,"eltl yv i t.. 'WHIOA IhAW.

MYRA'S MEANDERIlNGS.

A Dissertation on the Watery Element,
with its Bright S•de Pictared-" Comn4ng
Thro' the Rye"s-St. Swithin's Day, and
Superstitions Generally.

Niaw ORLcANS, Aug. 5, 1882.
MY DEAR AUET CRAT:

If all accompaniments of our daily life
were as full of rhythmic melody as the
falling rain, what a' paradisical experi-
ence we would enjoy. After having one's
sense of harmonyperceptibly jarred upon
and disturbed by the discordant sounds
which too often mar the melody of ox-
istence, it is an absolute joy to withdraw
one's self from the ceaseless hum and
buzz of life's machinery for awhile and
listen to this gentler voice of nature.
The drops falling from the eaves of the
houses beat time in soft and measured
cadence, and to this accompaniment our
own souls furnish the tune, inspiriting
or saddening, sorrowful or gay. What
could be more peace-giving than the
sound of rushing water, gurgling, rip-
pling and tinkling from the house tops,
and making mysterious crescendoes and
arpeggio chords through the air! Then,
the exquisite sheen of pearls it forms on
the window panes, with its myriad tiny
globules, ever changing, ever blending,
till the sun, breaking from behind the
fretwork of cloud, magician-like, charges
each little silver ball with a wondrous
prismatic glow, and, as they roll away
from our admiring gaze, we would be
almost awed it we had seen for the first
time the delicate rainbow color.

No, no, Aunt Chat, I, for one, could
never plead guilty to " blue" tendencies
upon rainy days. If I were even strongly
inclined to that. rather anomalous condi-
tion of mind, I think the fogs of discon-
tent would be quickly cleared away by
the blithesome raindrops. For me, the
charm of the seaside lies more than any-
thing else in the murmur of the waters.
It seems as if one must bid corroding
care and commonplace grievance avaunt
when separated from the din and noise
of the work-a-day world, and listening
to the soft swish of the waves breakiing
against the shore. As it rises and falls,
ebbs and flows, ever murmuring, over
measured and rhythmical, now chanting
a low wailing dirge, then rising in sweet-
est musical cadence, I can not describe
the effect it has upon me-at once sooth-
ing and elevating. The very monotony
and ceaselessness of the incoming tide's
low murmur, renders melodious what
changeful variety could never effect, and
as we listen to the tender lullaby of old
ocean, we are charmed into obliviousness
of the jarring noises of the outer life
even as a child is soothed into delicious 1
slumber in the mother's arms by croon-
ing love-lays.

Of course you have observed what a
perfectly natural faculty people have for
noticing what comes in their own par-
ticular line, while they may be dull and
blind enough to that which might, by its
unfamiliarity, be supposed to surprise
and startle. So it was a characteristic
remark that a sugar planter friend made
here a few days ago, when lie commented
upon the very imperfect drainage of the
city! It had been pouring in torrents,
and the street in front of us was literally
flooded, when our friend assured us that
the water disappeared very much more
rapidly on his plantation !

In the course of my reading I learned
that the old familiar song, "Coming thro'
the Rye," does not have reference to a
field of rye, at all, but to a shallow stream
or fiord through which a dry, though
rather slow and critical passage could be
effected by stepping from stone to stone.
So when it rains very continuously here,
the street and sidewalks immediately
fronting us, overilow completely, and it
is prettily suggestive, to passers-by trip-
ping daintily from cobble stone to cobble
stone in the middle of the road, which on
a slightly higher eminence, happen not
to be submerged, and so furnish valuable
landmarks for unfortunate perambula-
tors. Of course one misses the romantic
and picturesque environment of the Scot-
tish Rye, the leafy boughs woven over-
head and embowering a silver stream, so
the comparison is not quite complete.
The old song embodies a wealth of liean-
ing when we reflect upon the ample time
and opportunity afthrded for tender
whisperings and that more palpable ex-
pression of love, in a careful, slow-paced
"Comling thro' the Rye!"

The old legend of St. Swithin, so famil-
iar that it we:reo needless to narrate it.
here, t.hough well enough vouched for,
is not so plausible as the pretty Scotch
story, and in our enlightened era we can
not honestly give credence to that old
superstition about the rain. Many old
curiosities of superstition still survive,
but the faith in them has long since fled
away amid the realistic and materialistic
wants and beliefs of a world of progress.
And yet we read that Louis Napoleon in
his will emphasizes the solemn declara-
tion: "With rega il to my son, let him
keep as a talisman the seal I used to wear
attached to my watch." This piece of
felicism would appear to have formed
yet another link between the imuperial
exile who has passed from our midst and
those LItin rqces whose superstition he
certainly shared. Indeed, the ancient
Romans degraded a priest because his
mitre fell, and unmade a Dictator because
a rat squeaked. For good luck's sake,
Augustus always wore some portion of a
sea-calf, and among the practical Anglo-
Saxons we read of quite unfounded
superstitions. As late as the eighteenth
century we find good old Dr. Johnson
objecting to going nuder a ladder, and
avoiding giving his left foot priority on
putting ounhis stbokings, while his belief
in wvitches was a fixed one. It is ulllns-
ing too read the delinition in his dictionary
of a witch, as "a woman givent to unlaw-

ful arts." In our own day what child
does not surrender, wit h regret, the cher-
ished hfith in fairies, which in our own
rentmembrance provided a potent check
upon bual actions, and incited to coutiun-
nons endleavrr n

Affectionately yours, MYRA.

Beware of Tmitations.
I lie delicate odor of Floreston Cologne is

entirely novel. Look for signatures of His-
cox & Ceo, N. Y., on each bottle.

N. 8iHi1NBERG,

UNDERTAKER,

Railroad. Avenue, adjoining
Kling's Stables,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

l11 keep constantly on hand

BURIAL CASES
of all Styles, Sizes and Prices, from

The Plain Cypress Coffin
-TO THE ELEGANT-

Rosewood and
Metallic Casket,

A full line of coffin trimmings will be al-
ways in stock at my. establishment, and I
shall be prepared to suit all tastes and
. urses. Several years of experience in the
business will enable me to give per:ect satis-
faction to my customers.

Respectfully, " M. SCHONBERG.

Wesleyan Female Institute,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Opens September 20th, 1882. One of the
FIRST SCHOOLS FOR YOUNG LADIES IN TII
UNITED STATES. Surroundings beautiful.
Climate unsurpassed. Pupils from eighteen
States. TERMS AMONG THE BEST IN
THE UNION. Board, Washing, English
Course, Latin, French, German, Instrument-
al Music, &c., for Scholastic year, from
Sept. to June, $288. For Catalogues
write to REv. WM. A. IIARRIS, D. D.
President, Staunton, Va.

Cheap Lands !

In Tracts to Suit Purchasers.

Prices Low and Terms

Easy.

Having purchased that desirable tract of
land known as the LeBlanc place, situated
on the left bank of the Mississippi river in
the parish of Ascension, a short distanceabove the village of Darrowville, I offer the

same

FOR SALE
IN LOTS TO SUIT BUYERS, AT LOW

FIGURES AND ON EASY TERMS

OF PAYMENT.

Persons desiring to acquire valuable landsat cheap rates will find this a very favora-
ble opportunity. Maps of the LeBlane tract

will be exhibited at the office of the Clerk
of Court and Recorder in the Donaldsonville

Court-Hlouse, at the store of B. Lemann &
Brother, 1)onaldsonuville, and at the drug
store in Darrowville.

For further particulars apply to or ad-
dress nie at Donaldsonville or Darrow post-
ofice. BEN GIBSON.

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
Railroad Ave., bat. Attakapas & Opelousas its.,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Informs all parties who have left with
him watches and other articles ofjewelry, to
come forward and claim the came within
thirty days after the first publication of this
notice, as from and after that date all his
responsibility will cease in the premises.

Donaldsonville, July 22, 1882.

COTTONisKING0 COTTON!
as.• -.bl .patented im-vrse.saa Ied i•so otet

ENGINES in the world. For Pamphlets and Price
lst (also for SAW MILLS) address

TI AbULTMAN d TAYLOk CO.. Mansfield. Ohio.

PRIeKYIY

IT ERS
The smasority of the ills of the humain

body arise from a derangement of the
Liver, affecting bLth the stomach and
bowels. In order to effect a omre, it is
necessary to remove the cases. Irregu-
tar and Bluggish action of the Bowels,
Eeadache,Bickness at the Stomach,Pat.n
in the BacL and LoinS, etc., indicate that
the liver is at fault, and that nature re-
quires -ssistanee to enable this orsan to
throw off impurities.
Prickly Ash Bitters areepeeially

compounded for this purpose. They are
mild in their action and effectle as a
cure; are pleasant to the taste and taken.
easily by both children and adults. Ta-
ken according to directions, they are a
safe andpleasan t cureforDyspepsia,
General Debility, Habitual Con-
stipation, Diseased Kidneys,
etc., etc. As a Blood Purifier they
are superior to any other seedietne;
clea•sing the systemt thoroughly, and
imparting gnew life and energy to the in-
sald. It a medicine and not an
intozieatiang beerage.

ASKll VI IRIISIST FOR PSIULT AMI IIITI,.
and take no other. PRICE, So POer mRots.

PRICKLY A TMj R"sSOLE PROPRIETORS
St' aat. " Cu-t, No.

F. P SCIIULER,
(Successor to the late Joseph Icard)

BLACKSMITH,
Horse Shoer,

CARRIAGE & X'AGON M41ER,
REPAIRER, ETC.,

Railroad Avenue, near cor. Iberville street,

DONALDSON VILLE.

All orders promptly and satisfactorily ex-
ecuted at reasonable prices. Will go into
the country to repair vehicles, shoe horses
or mules, etc., when jobs are large enough
to warrant the trip. Planters will find it to
their advantage to consult me before send-
ing their work elsewhere.

j.J. LECHE,

DRUGGIST,
Corner Chetimaches and Mississippi Streets

Donaldsonville, La.
A complete stock of Pure Chemicals al-

ways onuhand. Prescriptions carefully com-
piled at all hours, day or night.

. J. CLAVERIE,

Druggist and Apothecary,
Successor to F. O. Greve,

Corner Magazine and St. Andrew streets

NEW ORLEANS.

Dealer in Medicines of all kinds, Perfum-
ery, Toilet Articles and all sorts of goods
generally kept in a first-class drug store.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-
pounded, night and day.

SW MILL,
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.,

is now in operation, prepared to fill orders
for

ALL KINDS OF

Sawed Lumber,
on short notice and at more advantageouns
terms than can be offered elsewhere.

With improved machinery and ample
facilities, this mill will challenge comupeti
tion in quantity, quality and cheapness of its
work. Those who patronize it once will not
fail to recognize the superiority of its ad-
vantages. FELIX LEBIIANC,

Proprietor.

A. ROUII, Agent,

Removed from Railroad Avenue to corner of
Chetimachcs and Attakapas streets,

Opposite the Court-House,

DONALDSONVILLE LA.
Fresh Staple and Family Groceries, etc.,

at lowest, prices.

City Hotel,
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Iberville Street

Donaldsonville, La.
P. LEFE VRE, - - - Proprietor

The bar is always sapplied, with the best
Wines and Liquors. - io30-ly

Forget's Restaurant,
No. 107 Customhouse street, bet.

1Royal and Bourbon,
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Meals at All Hours.
ROOMS AND BOARD BY THE DAY. WEEK OR MON TH

AT MODERATE PRICES.

Vick's Illustrated
FLORAL GUIDE

For 1882 is an ELEGANT BOOK of 130 pages.
two COLORED PLATES Of FLOWERs, and
more than 1000 Iltustrations of the choicest
Flowers, Plants and Vegetables, and Direc-
tions for growing. It is handsome enough
for the Centre Table or a Holiday Present.
Send on your name and Post-Office address,
with 10 cents, and I will send you a copy,
postage paid. This is not a q(uarter of its
cost. It is printed in both English and
German. If you afterwards order seeds
deduct the 10 cents.

TICKi'S SEEDS are the best in the
world. The FLORAL GuIDE will tell how to
get and grow them.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable
Garden, 175 pages, 6 Colored Plates,
500 Engravings. -'or 50 cents in paper
covers; $1.00 in elegant cloth. In Germaun
or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly
Magazine, 32 pages, a Colored Plate in
every number and many fine Engravings.
Price $1.'5 a yar; Five Copies for $5.00.
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents ; 3trial
copies for 25 cents. Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

. V. DAlITON,

Civil Engineer & Surveyor,
(Parish Surveyor of Ascension.)

Will attend promptly to work in all
branches of his profession, such as survey-
ing; mapping, leveling for canals, bridges,
rice flumes, etc.. estimating cost and super-
vising construction of same. Orders left at
the CHIEF office will meet with immediate
attention.

Board and Loaejn .
Mrs. George Stehle,

-o. 145 R.iICE STREZ F,
Near Magazine,

NEW ORLEANS.

Transient Boarders, $1 50 per day. Good
table and comfortable rooms. ap30

ionitross House,
Biloxi, Miss.,

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.
This charming resort has'been enlarged

and remodeled, refitted and refurnished
throughout with entirely new furniture.
All the rooms are large and front on the
Gulf of Mexico. The Montross House is first-
class in all its appointments. All letters
for information, etc., should be addressed
to P. J. MONTROSS,

Biloxi, Miss.

St. Joseph's Academy,
DONALDSONVILLE.

This Academy was opened on the 1st of
February, 188", for the reception of boys.
A thorough course of the most useful stud-
ies will be taught in the Academy by a gen-
tleman who had great experience in teach.
ing in Iberville parish, before and after the
war. He solicits the patronage of the eiti.
zens of Donaldsonville.

JAMES CROWELL,
Principal,

GOODCHAUX'S
81 and 83 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
,To facilitate ourificreasing trade

we have contracted witli the
SOUTHERN BRUsu EL•CTRIC
LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY to
light up our stores by electricity,
thus enabling our customers to
make their purchases at night
with as much safety- as in day
time.

Men's Business and Dress
Suits,

YOUTH'S SUITS,
BOY'S SUITS,

CHILDREN'S SUITS,

Furnlishing Goods!!
Our stock comprises every new and popr

ular mlake of goods the market affords,
made and trimmed in the very best style.

OURT GOODS
are reliable in quality, unsurpassed in work-
manship, unexcelled in finish, satisfactory
in evciy detail.

Country Orders Solicited.
Samples and rules for self-measuring sent

on application. This department is in the
hands of gentlemen thoroughly conversant
with the wants of the country, and who
with practical experience can not but give
satisfaction to those who will entrust us
with their orders.

LEON GODCHAUX,
81 and 83 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all business in the U. S. Pat-
ent Office, or in the Courts attended to for
M9Ioderate Fees.

We are opposite the U. S. Patent Office.
engaged in Patent Business Exclu-
sively, and can obtain patents in less time
than those remote from Washington.

When model or drawing is sent we advise
as to patentability free of charge; and we
make no charge unless we obtain
Patent.

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the
Supt. of the Money Order Div. and to olffic-
ials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular,
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients
in your own State, or county, address,

C A. STO'W" a CO.,
Opposite Patent Ofice, Washington, D. C.

TI-IE

PICAYUNE
SAW-MILL,

HALF-MILE BELOW

OF ALL KINDS

On Hand and Sawed to Order.
Orders executed on shortest notice

AND) AT

LOWEST PR1CES.

Encourage home enterprise. Try the workand prices of the Picayune Mill before going
elsewhere.

Address all communications to
ALFRED ESNEAULT,P. O. Box 54. I)onaldsonville, La.:

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Pat-

eats, Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights,
etc.. for the United States, Canada, ('nla,
England, France, Germany, etc. We have
had THIRTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Patents obtained through us are noticed
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This large. and
splendid illustrated weekly paper, 3 20 a
year, shows the Progress of Science, is very
interesting, and has an enormous circula-
tion. Address MUNN & CO., Patent So-
licitors, Publishers of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
37 Park Row, New York. Hand book
about Patents sent free.

On motion, duly seconded, the Council
adjourned.

VERANDAH

PRIVATE BOARDING
-BY-

FREDERIC BAYHA, Agt.,
75 Conti St., New Orleans.

20-3m Near the Texas Depot.

DONALDSONVILLE ICE-HOUSE.

NATURAL ICE
AT

Wholesale and Retail,
NEW ORLEANS PRICES.

I will keep throughout the season a large
supply of ice from the Northern Lakes, for
sale at lowest city prices by single pound,
sack or hogshead. Shipments made to all
points on the Mississippi river, Bayou La-
f'ourche and N. O. Pacific railroad. The pa-
tronage of consumers and dealers is respect-
fully solicited. HENRY COOK.

H. F. KLUMIPP, GEO. B. REUs8.

G. B. REUSS & CO.,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
-AND-

MILLERS' AGENTS,
No. 42 UNION STREET,

NEW ORLEANS.
Consignments of Sugar, Molasses, Rice

and Cotton solicited. Liberal advances
made. Correspondence invited. Address
P. O. Box 1329.

THE DISEASES OF
YOUTH and MANHOOD

A GUIDE TO HEALTH WITH-
OUT MEDICINE.

Y A PYSICIAN of 2year's
experience. Don't loison

your system with Draup, but get
this Book and avoid Quacks,"Prescriptions free" and Electric Belt Hum-bugs, which it exposes. Price 25etn. Address

THE PUBLISHER, Box 14, Milwmakee, Wie
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MURCHIANTS, SBND US YOUR BUSINESS (ARDS OR -TRADE ISmT.-

DAVID LANDREHtI&SONS1SEED BROWER8,PPILADELPHIIA

i rj, The' 1 aillter,

Shop Corner Railroad Avenue and Clai.
borne Strdet.

House, Sign & Ornamental
in all their branches. rices and work
guaranteed satisfactory.:

Sells all kinds of varnishes and prepared
paints, also metalic letters of every descrip.
tion and size in gold, sil• "r or copper.

Apply to or address thbu gh the Donald-
sonville post-ottice,

GINGRY, The Painter.

pmhroveo Iron e l in

Do not take it. for granted your stock isalways supplied with plenty of fresh, cool
water, but get one of Croft's Improved Iron
Wind Engines and relieve your mind of all
doubt on this important point, so essential
to the rearing of fine and healthy stock.

For further particulars and prices, apply

to
G. B. RE USS &CO.,

General Southern Agents,

42 Union Street, `
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
JOSEPII FERRIEk,

Blacksnsith,W heelwright & Coachmaker,

DIonaldsonville, La.

Mr. Joseph Ferrierinforms his friends and
the public, that the partnership heretoforeexistmg between Mr. Jos. Icard and himself
.as been dissolved by mutual consent.

He will continue the same kind of businessat the old stand, where he is ready to exe-cute at shortest notice all work entrusted to
him, pertaining to the trades of
Gunsmith, Locksmith,Blacksmith, Wheel-

wright and Coachmaker.Buggies Carriages, Wagons and Carts
repaired in a workmanlike manner, at price
to suit the times.
Old Vehictes taken in Exchange for new.

The Manufacture ofPlantation Carts and Wagons

a specialty. Inspection and comparison ofwork and prices with those of other makers
will show a difference of from ten to twenty
per cent All work guaranteed

Donaldsonville, La., Ma: bth 15, 1377.

How Lost, How Restored!
A Lecture on the Nature,

Treatment and radical cure of Seminal
Weakness, or SPERMATORRH(EA, induced bySelf-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Impo-tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments
to Marriage generally; Coxsuxnrro, EpI-

LEPSY and FITS ; Mental and Physical Inca-
pacity, etc., by ROBT. J. CULVERWELL, M.

D., author of the Green Book, etc.
The celebrated author, in this admirable

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from. a thirtyyears' successful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cured; pointing out a mode of cure at oncesimple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure himself cheap-
ly, privately, and radically..

This lecture till prove a boon to thou-sands and thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, toany address, post-paid, on receipt of six
cents or two postage stamps. Address

THE OULVERWELL MEDICAL 00.,41 Ann St., N. Y.; P. O. Box. 460

VALUABLE

Town Lots for Sale
in the growing village of

DARROWVILLE, LA.,Opposite Donaldsonville, left bank Missie.sippi river, the River Ferry Landing being
located near the centre of the town front,
and the proposed New.River Road forming
the Western or upper botindary'line.

A plan of the Town can be seen atthe
Recorder's office..'

For further particulars, apply to Dr. A.
C. LOVE, at-Gibson' Hte Darrowvill)
or to the undereignad, at Gem Plantation.

.I.. 91158010EG;~y

BROWN'S e .ON BraTr 1e0
a certain cure for all diseasei
requiring a complete tonic; espe.
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Inter.
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strerigth, Iadck ofE-•ltrge•
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the ~'tnscles, and gives new'
life to the nerves. Acts lMae a
charm on the digestive- OrganS,
removing. all dyspeptie symAptom s,
srch. asrasting the food, Bclching',
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Prcparatltoa
that will not blacken the teeth or
give healache. Sold by all Drug-
gists t t il.CO a o*ttle.

Baftit ore, •f..
ce that all Irna !tt•trs andt n E'C:•m •

Co. and have eround red li: rd a. - ton wrapper-
BEWARE OF MITATION4,.

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL,

To Sell a Household Article.
T HE poor as well as the rich, the old as

swell as the young, the wife as well as

e give yas e yo etg , .al the he, or
during your spare hours only; traveling, or
m. your own neighborhood among your
friends and aequaintances. If you do not
care for employament.`we s awv M,
bie informnatwa to yow fr ae ( a,-'i .•).
cost you only one cent for a Postal eard to
write for our Prospectus, and it may be the
means of making you a good many dollars.

Do not neglect this opportunity. You do
not have to invest a lange sum of money,
and rua a great risk of lesing it. You will
readily see that it will be iau easy matter to
make from $10 to $100a week, and establish
a lucrative and independent business, hon-
orable, straightforward and profitable.
Attend to this matter NOW, for there is
MONEY IN IT for all who engage with us.
We will surprise you and you will wonder
why you never wrote to us before. Wa
SEED FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Address

BUCKEYE M'F'G CO.,
(Name this paper.) MARtON, OHIo.

FR end to

Atlanta, Ga.
For Illustra ircular. A live actual Busi-
ne•e SchooL Established twenty years.

PARKER'S
, HAI

BALSAM.
ng, elegantlyper

fumed and harm-
less. Removes
dandrff restores
natural color and
preventsbaldness

50 rcets and ft
dsesatdruggists.

COLOGN.
n.uteyen.

aIaad ?mein.

PARKER'S
INCER TONIC

A nlgilmratig Medicine that Ikeer latis~ii
This delicious combination of Ginger,- Budbn,

Mandrake, Stillingia, and many other of the best
vegetable remedies known, cures all disorders of
the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys andlungs, &is
The lest and S rest Cott Ctr Evwer i.
If you are suffering from Female Compaima

Nervousness, Wakefulness, Rheumsatism
sia, age or any disease or infirmity, take Pirler'
Ginger Tonic. It wilt strengthen brain andbody
and give you new life and vigor.

100 DOL.AR.3 .
Paid for anything njurious found in Ginger Took
or for a failure to help or cure. .

$C. ad $ ur•ant dealminds-ge. Iaea serYua
Ss1,,. Send fo drlar to Hsox t Co., 15 W. &T.:

SUTT' S
PILLS

SYMPTOMS OP r
TORPID LIVER.TRo,, of A petit, Bo•rel costivre, Psis Inthe Hea:d,with a dull ensatio in they

bak pSP ain under the oia1•back. rume ltter eatn, with ad .'.
elination to exertion' of body or d,.Irr-t _•y of temper, Low ap$# -with
relin ot havi ng.neglected some dutr,Weariness, Diasates, Plutteria ' at thr

eat, Dota e before the eyes, eflow Bki.
.gene~rpl over theeright eye.

CONSTIPATIQpM
TUTTrS PI.LS are aepesIaUL adapteuch eases, one dose sirets suq a

of feeling as stonilsh tlte

body to .tssr
mornbleaid and by

DTUesweP MA

dopt. Pil:e sTUTVSUMUTL
*E*E-j U

Iv An A1E


